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FEAST meals 
Wow, summer is over and school has started.  I can’t believe fall is right around the 

corner!! I only have one day that still needs to be filled. At that time we will be serving 

lunch at 11:30-12:00 and serving around 25 people. Our FEAST partners are so 

wonderful and appreciate everything you do for them. I also want to lift up a couple of 

previous FEAST partners that have either helped me cook or have done the meal 

themselves. I am so thankful I get to be apart of this ministry and work with such 

amazing people!!! If you are able to help out either by cooking or donating please let 

me know. I am excited to see and cook with you guys soon!! If anyone has any 

questions please feel free to contact me. Contact info: Lindsey Engel at 

foodministry.oslc@gmail.com or 402-239-9585. 

Thank you all for your support of this wonderful ministry!! 

Days I am unavailable… October 16th. 
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    Morning Coffee Time 
 
    Working on a blog 
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Morning Coffee Time 

This has been going great and is such a nice way for us all to connect before and after 

service. As much of you know set up and take down has fallen on Mary, Rapps and 

myself. If you are available to help with that or bring a treat, please let me know or sign 

up https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090E48A5AB22A5FD0-coffee. 

 

Food Blog 

I’m super ecxcited to start a food blog. I LOVE to cook, try new recipes, learn about 

foods and herbs, healthy habits, gardening, feeding peoples mind, body, and soul, 

helping our community, finding ways to be mindful and less wasteful. I plan to use 

these things to write a helpful and useful blog for you all to read.  

Hoping to get a tutorital on the new websitre soon so I can start posting!! 

 

I will leave you with this verse… 
 
They broke bread in their homes and ate together with glad and sincere hearts. 
Acts 2:46 


